
12 / 11  /  2019

LETTER OF INTENT
To: Dear Sir, 

We, Metsia Limited, a Hong Kong company, confirm that we are interested in purchasing of copper 
cathodes in Bridge Shipping-Steinweg / Bollore / Impala bonded warehouse, under the following 
terms and conditions: 

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS:-

COMODITY: Electrolytic copper cathodes-A (non-L.M.E. registered). 

PURITY: 99, 97% minimum 

ORIGIN: 

PRICE LME Discount -15%
+  3% commission seller side

QUANTITY 100000 MT  x 12 months  same price LME-15 % net 
 

and 
+2% commissions  payed  by  Buyer side. 

PACKING: Palletized, steel/aluminum bands. 

SIZE: 914mm x 914mm x 12mm. 

NET WEIGHT/SHEET: 

GROSS WEIGHT/PALLET: 

NET WEIGHT/CONTAINER: 

GROSS WEIGHT/CONTAINER: 

CURRENT WAREHOUSING: STEINWEG Durban or NDOLA WAREHOUSE Preferably 

DELIVERIES: To Bridge Shipping-STEINWEG Warehouse Durban 

or Ndola preferably 

HANDLING: At Seller’s expenses before transfer of ownership of cathodes 

to the Buyer. 

WAREHOUSING: At Seller’s expenses at Bridge Shipping-STEINWEG 

before transfer of ownership of copper cathodes to the Buyer. 

INSPECTION: Done by SGS or similar at Steinweg / at Buyer’s expenses. 

EXPORT SHIPPING: From Bridge Shipping-Steinweg at Buyer’s expenses. 

PAYMENT: HSBC HK 100% after inspection at STEINWEG . 

Ex-warehouse Bridge Shipping-STEINWEG Each net metric ton 

of copper cathodes shall be priced at the average of the LME 

cash Buyer quotation for copper cathodes Grade  ¨Above a 

CONTRACT PRICE: period of five (5) days preceding the day quantity and quality 

report is issued a price LME - Discount 15 %. 

http://cbs.wondershare.com/go.php?pid=5264&m=db


Payment are made in US dollars. 

PRICE For  each  00.01%  of  Cu  below 

ADJUSTMENT: 99.97%, the price shall be decreased by USD 10.00$ per metric 

ton, fractions pro rata. 

CATHODES SPECIFICATIONS 

The cathodes sold according to this LOI shall have the following specifications: 

Elements Value Elements Value 

Copper (min %)  99.97%   silica (si/ppm) 0.3 

iron (fe/ppm) 2 cobalt (co/ppm) 0.2 

Sulphur (s/ppm)4 arsenic (as/ppm) 0.1  

Oxygen (o2/ppm) nil bismuth (bi/ppm) 0.1 

Argent (ag/ppm) 10 manganese (MN/ppm 0.1 

Lead (pb/ppm) 0.2 tellurium (te/ppm) 0.05 

Nickel (ni/ppm)  0.2 aluminium (al/ppm) 0.5 

Selenium (se/ppm) 0.3 magnesium (mg/ppm) 0.4 

Antimony (sb/ppm) 0.1 

All documents provided by the Seller must comply with applicable laws to this kind of 
transaction and all export duties and taxes, including export taxes, must have been paid by the 
Seller before the purchase payment is made by the Buyer. The Seller must have an export 
license. 

This letter of intent does not create any obligation for the Buyer to accept the Sale and Purchase 
Agreement that could be submitted by the Seller. 

Letter of intent is of 2019




